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THE CULTURAL LIFE of Eastbourne is going
through a period of dramatic change. The
opening of Towner has been of tremendous
signiﬁcance and Eastbourne College has
announced exciting plans for its new
music venue, the Birley Centre, making it
clear that it’s for the beneﬁt of the local
community as well as the school and its
students. The town needs a coherent strategy
so we look forward to the recommendations
of Professor Pick and his committee.
The Friends have an important role to play.
Our current programme of talks and
concerts is attracting large audiences, and
the ﬁnancial support we have given Towner
has been impressive. None of this would be
possible without dedicated volunteers and
it would be great to see some new faces
on the committee. If you’re interested, call
me on 01323 722439 and do please come
along to the AGM, which is on 18 March at
the Town Hall – see page 26 for details.
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LATEST NEWS
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What’s happening now
We’ve found out all you need to know about
what’s going on...
By Liz Silvester
the Eastbourne Arts Festival. Artists from
across the county were asked to submit
work for the exhibition. With over 275
entrants, 30 have had work chosen; the
exhibition will display their works.
out for the Underwater exhibition.
It’s free and runs from 3 April to 20 June
before touring the UK. For more details,
contact the gallery.

■ Look

■ Towner

opening hours: Tuesday-Sunday
10am-6pm; Telephone: 01323 434670;
Email: towner@eastbourne.gov.uk

New Ravilious book
The Mainstone Press, which published
the popular book, Eric Ravilious: The
Story of High Street, has recently brought
out a new one, Ravilious in Pictures:
Sussex and the Downs by author and
journalist, James Russell who also wrote
some of the commentary in High Street.
The artist’s much-loved landscapes are
reproduced beautifully in the book and are
accompanied by text giving insight into
the images and Ravilious’ life and times. It’s
the ﬁrst in a series of three and is available
from the Towner shop at £25.

Coming up at Towner
■ The

East Sussex Open runs at the gallery
from 3 April to 3 May in conjunction with
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Saatchi Gallery and Sunday
Telegraph Art Prize for Schools
Last year local schools including Bishop Bell
and Cavendish put entries forward for this
annual, international competition which
brings together art produced by school
children up to the age of 18. Over 3,000
schools entered in 2009 with 22,000 entries
submitted; the 20 shortlisted entries
were exhibited and judged at The Saatchi
Gallery in London’s Kings Road by a panel
including Antony Gormley and Peter Blake.
The winner was Lauren Mincher, 18, from
Durham Johnston school with her pencil
portrait of Bernard Purvis, her grandfather.
The incentive is a whopping £10,000 for
the art department of the winning school,
£2,000 for the winning student, £5,000
The Towner Times
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These include:
■ Unlimited

free
entry to Towner
exhibitions

■ 10%

discount on
items from the café
and shop and 25%
on talks and events

■ Exclusive

exhibition previews
Above: Lauren Mincher’s prize-winning drawing

each to the second and third place schools
and £1,000 to the runners-up students.
This year, there’s a separate sculpture prize
with the winning art department receiving
£1,000, the winning student receiving £250
and two runners-up each receiving £100.
■ Go

online to ﬁnd out more at
www.saatchigallery.com/schoolsprize

Towner Membership Scheme
Launched at the beginning of the year,
Towner’s new scheme has been designed
for supporters of the gallery who want to
get more involved with its future. There are
ﬁve basic categories (Member, Family/Joint,
Student/Young Member, Supporter and
Patron) with a range of beneﬁts for each.
Spring 2010

■ The

ﬁrst 500 members to join will receive
a limited edition canvas bag
Standard membership costs £30.
Contact Marie Thompson, Development
Oﬃcer at Towner on 01323 434682 or email
marie.thompson@eastbourne.gov.uk

Looking forward to the Festival
This year the Eastbourne Festival runs from
3-25 April and a lot of exciting events have
been registered including the popular
Marshmellow Night Art Trail, a concert
by the Eastbourne Symphony Orchestra,
Community Workshops organised by
Catalyst Arts, Artists’ Open Houses and the
East Sussex Open at Towner, see left.
■ The Festival brochure is available in March
or visit www.eastbournefestival.co.uk
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INTERVIEW

A penny for your thoughts
We caught up with former curator of Towner,
Penny Johnson, who reﬂected on being created a CBE
By Frances Lloyd OBE
TWICE A YEAR – ON NEW YEAR’S DAY and
the Queen’s birthday – the broadsheets
carry two or three pages of densely-packed
names brought together by the Honours
Lists. If you read the list of the great and
the good in the New Year, you may have
spotted one of our own: Penny Johnson
– now Penny Johnson CBE – former Curator
of the Towner Art Gallery.
Penny started at Towner in 1987 and left
in 1997 to become the Director of the
Government Art Collection (GAC). Before she
joined Towner she was the Assistant Keeper
of Fine Art at Stoke-on-Trent Museum and
Art Gallery – now the Potteries Museum.
These days she heads up a team of 15 and is
responsible for just over 13,500 works of art,
almost exclusively by British artists.

The Government Art Collection
The GAC, developed and acquired over
the past 100 years contains work by a wide
range of artists, which together show the
vibrancy and variety of British artistic life
and heritage. Works from the collection are
selected and placed in major government
buildings in the UK and around the world
to promote Britain and the visual arts. Sites
include 10 Downing Street and the Foreign
and Commonwealth Oﬃce and abroad
they include the oﬃcial residences and
embassy buildings in all the major cities.
Penny visits some four to six locations a
year and in the past 12 months she has
been to Washington, New York, Nairobi,
Brussels and the Venice Biennale and Basle
Art Fair.
Far left: Jeﬀery Camp
(b 1923) Beachy Head,
Sheer Drop 1972
(GAC). ‘This is similar to
a work in the Towner
Collection by the same
artist, whose work I
admire and I’m fond
of the location.’
Left: Eric Ravilious
(1903-42), The Bedstead
(Towner). ‘This really
exempliﬁes what I like
about Ravilious: the
technique and the
haunting, enigmatic
quality of his work.’
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Left: Penny
Johnson with
2003 Turner
Prize winner
Grayson Perry
at Towner

Local life
Looking back on her days in Eastbourne,
Penny recalls a very happy 10 years. She
remains in touch with her many friends in
the town and as an enthusiastic walker, loves
the combination of the sea and the Downs.
Penny is a great admirer of the new Towner,
the building itself and its contents but
was fond of the old gallery too, and hopes
it may be put to more imaginative use
than straight redevelopment. Penny was
always highly regarded by the Friends and
this feeling was clearly reciprocated as
she reeled oﬀ name after name of people
who had in some way helped her during
her curatorship. She also paid tribute to
the fund-raising activities of the Friends,
which was tremendously helpful in
providing seed money for the purchase of
works for the Collection – in particular the
Contemporary Arts Society/Arts Council
scheme to buy contemporary art.
Now Penny has what sounds like the
job that dreams are made of: travelling
the world, working with major political
Spring 2010

ﬁgures, occasionally commissioning new
works and selecting the best of the old
for restoration. While she enjoys it, she
works very long hours and is no stranger to
challenges. And it isn’t all glamour either
– she and her staﬀ can be found ﬂying
budget class, no ﬁrst-class travel for them!
I wondered what hangs on the walls of
Penny’s London home and the answer
was ‘very little’. Penny’s ﬂat is of modest
proportions and she favours blank walls to
give a feeling of space. She has, however,
a few works that have special meaning
for her – a Persian miniature from Esfahan
bought in the city and given by a family
friend, a David Nash drawing presented to
her by the Friends as a leaving gift and a
greetings card by William Gear – the artist
and former Curator of the Towner (19581964), which bears his seasonal message,
again given to her by a friend.
A much deserved honour
Finally, I asked Penny for her reaction to being
awarded a CBE. She said her ﬁrst emotion
had been complete and utter surprise. w
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INTERVIEW

Looking back on her days
in Eastbourne, Penny recalls
a very happy 10 years

She even examined the envelope to make
sure it was genuine. Once convinced it was,
she felt pleased and proud and moved to
think how many people had helped her in
so many ways across the years, from her
mother who took her to galleries as a child

and one of her teachers at school – Miss
MacQuaide who encouraged her interest
in colour.
A special mention was given to Ron
Cussons to whom she reported during
her time in Eastbourne and who she
always found ‘most supportive’. Penny feels
privileged to have worked with so many
talented people and hopes that this award
will be seen as a team achievement. Her
only regret is that her father – who suﬀers
from Alzheimer’s – may not be able to
understand what has happened.
We are delighted for Penny. This CBE is well
deserved and couldn’t go to a nicer or more
talented person. Congratulations Penny!

Above: Joseph van Aken (1699-1749), The Music
Party, c1725 (Towner), oil on canvas. ‘This painting
- a conversation piece - has always intrigued me. It is
full of incident’; right: Daniel Gardner (1750-1805),
Angelica Kauﬀmann, c1773 (GAC), oil on canvas.
‘I was most excited when this painting came up for
auction as the sitter is a major female artist’.
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A SPECIAL RELATIONSHIP

Eric Ravilious and Wedgwood
Celebrating Towner’s new acquisition and the artist’s
work for the world-famous ceramics company
ERIC RAVILIOUS WAS PROLIFIC in his
designs for Wedgwood though he only
started seven years before his early death
in World War II. Victor Skellern, the Head
of Design at Wedgwood, already knew
Ravilious from their time at the Royal
College of Art and he introduced him to
Wedgwood, commissioning trial drawings
from the artist. Initially, the company
thought his designs were ‘above the heads
of their public’ and felt they needed to be
made more ‘understandable’. So Ravilious
made some amendments but felt the
public should see things his way, which
eventually they did!

It was a happy partnership as Ravilious was
delighted to see how well his art adapted
to ceramics. The mug proved to be the ﬁrst
of many designs that are now as popular
as they were when they ﬁrst went on sale.
A quick search on eBay or at specialist
auctions often turns up Ravilious’ pieces for
Wedgwood and they realise high prices.
Spring 2010

Photos: Bonhams

His ﬁrst commission was for a mug to
commemorate the coronation of Edward
VIII, expected to take place in 1937.
Designed and produced in 1936, the mug
was quickly withdrawn when he abdicated
but not before Mrs Simpson had purchased
one for herself. The design was revised for
George VI’s, and again in 1953 for Queen
Elizabeth II’s, coronations.

A highlight of the designs and a ﬁrm
favourite is the Boat Race Bowl, shown
above, introduced in 1938. Ravilious and
his wife, Tirzah moved to Hammersmith,
w
west London in 1930.
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A SPECIAL RELATIONSHIP

The new Towner acquistion is an illustration
for the Garden series and was used on a
dinner and tea service, which was produced
in 1938 (with a reissue in 1952) and was the

Photo © Victoria and Albert Museum, London

The bay window of their
ﬂat looked across to the
Thames, which gave the
couple an excuse for a
Boat Race Day party every
year and it was obviously
these memories that Ravilious
drew on for this wonderful bowl.
In 1975 it was reissued in a limited
edition of 200. The Alphabet range
from 1937, which included a mug, plate
and bowl, was reissued by Wedgwood for
Brighton Museum.

Above: Wedgwood meat dish using a transfer
of the illustration acquired by Towner; below left:
Eric Ravilious, four of the Garden illustrations

most elaborate of Ravilious’ Wedgwood
designs. The pieces each feature a border
and one of 10 vignettes, plus many smaller
details which were loved by Wedgwood.
Towner’s illustration features an elegant
lady seeking shade from the hot sun. It’s
in Ravilious’ unique style and was used on
Queen’s Ware in black and white with small
touches of blue, green or golden orange.
We look forward to seeing it at Towner
when it is ready for display.
Information taken from the book
Ravilious & Wedgwood – The Complete
Wedgwood Designs of Eric Ravilious
(£18.50, Richard Dennis Publications),
on sale in the Towner shop
■
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Photo: Christie’s

How Towner
acquired the
illustration by
Eric Ravilious
TOWNER’S ARTISTIC DIRECTOR,
Matthew Rowe, recently announced
at a Friends’ Committee meeting
that Towner had received a Christie’s
auction catalogue that included
some of Eric Ravilious’ illustrations
for Wedgwood.

Spring 2010

The gallery was keen to bid on one of
them and Matthew asked for £5,000
from The Friends towards it, which was
unanimously agreed. An agent was
duly appointed to bid on behalf of the
gallery and we’re delighted that they
were successful with a winning bid
of just under £7,000 including the
buyer’s premium.
The illustration, shown here, is from
the Garden series (1938) and is pencil,
ink and watercolour. It has been
delivered to Towner and is currently
being conserved and framed.
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LOCAL GALLERY

Emma Mason British Prints
Specialist in limited edition, handmade prints

How it started

Charles Shearer (b1956), Sails into the Sea, collograph

EMMA MASON BRITISH PRINTS opened
in the spring last year, and specialises
in original prints with work by British
printmakers, from post-war to the present
day. All are original handmade limited edition
prints, including etchings, engravings,
lithographs, screenprints and linocuts.
These were intended as prints from the start,
not to be confused with reproduction prints.
Established in 2004, Emma
and her husband Richard,
have been showing and
selling at art fairs, exhibitions
and on their website. They
have built up a strong
following of people who like
everything about prints and
printmaking. Now with the
gallery in place they can
showcase the prints and
hold regular exhibitions.
12

In 2002, Emma relocated from London
to Eastbourne with her family. In a local
auction room where she was supposed
to be buying a chest of drawers, Emma
bought some prints, among them a linocut
by Robert Tavener (1920-2004). Told that
the artist lived locally, she visited his studio
and went on to become great friends with
both Tavener and his daughter. Emma then
took on the job of cataloguing his prints.
Emma studied art history and Italian at
university and worked for many years
in the fruit trade importing fruit from
Italy. But she was happy for a change of
direction and to follow her interest in art.
From working with Tavener, Emma began
researching printmakers who had worked
during the same or similar periods as
Left: the gallery;
below: Emma Mason

The Towner Times

Far left: Charles
Bartlett, (b 1921)
Evening Harbour,
etching; left:
Edwin La Dell
(1914-1970),
Sedbergh,
lithograph

Tavener, and established contact with
many of them, so creating the foundation
of the business. Artists include Charles
Shearer, Garrick Palmer, Charles Bartlett,
Richard Beer, Bernard Cheese and Arthur
Hackney. More recently she has started to
work with some contemporary printmakers
such as Ed Kluz, Michael Kirkman, Andy
Lovell and Flora McLachlan.
New works at the gallery
As the business grows, so does the list of
artists, and there are constant additions
to stock and to the gallery website. The
gallery has framed and unframed work for
sale, with prices from £50 to £700 and the
gallery oﬀers gift vouchers, too. There are
regular themed exhibitions, plus books,
wrapping paper and a series of greetings
cards printed by the gallery.
Richard and Emma love being in Eastbourne
and the ﬁrst few months at the gallery
have gone really well, with visitors being
very enthusiastic. They plan to host events
and talks about the printmakers and are
also looking into running some weekend
printmaking courses. All news and details
are available from the gallery, on the
website or on their Facebook page.
Spring 2010

Exhibitions coming up
Charles Bartlett – Etchings
6 to 27 March
Bartlett grew up in Eastbourne and
went to Eastbourne College of Art. Now
in his late 80s he is known for both his
printmaking and painting, having been
President of the Watercolour Society. His
ﬁrst solo exhibition was at the Towner
Gallery in 1957 and he is now exhibiting in
Eastbourne again, over 50 years later.
Edwin La Dell – Lithographs
24 April to 22 May
This is an exhibition of rare lithographs
from the 60s and 70s by the former Head
of Printmaking at the Royal College of Art.
La Dell was instrumental in raising the
popularity of printmaking with work on
projects such as the Lyons Lithographs.
■ The

gallery is at 3 Cornﬁeld Terrace,
Eastbourne and is open Thursday to
Saturday, 10am-5pm.

Call 01323 727545, click on
www.emmamason.co.uk or search for
Emma Mason British Prints on Facebook.
■
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LOCAL ARTIST PROFILE

Runayker
Abstract works in
acrylic and ink

‘Art is: being witness to
our lives and leaving our
ephemeral marks behind’

RUNAYKER HAS LIVED IN EASTBOURNE since
the mid 1990s. She started painting under
the guidance of her teacher, Muriel Asquith
who added techniques and meaning to
her teaching. With Asquith’s support she
gained entrance to Camberwell School of
Art. Though this was Runayker’s dream, in
the late 50s it was considered better for
girls to take a crafts course as ‘the painting
world is very hard’.

Since Lenny Bacour started manufacturing
artist quality acrylic paint in the 70s, it has
been the medium Runayker has worked
with most. ‘I enjoy the immediacy and
ﬂexibility,’ she said. ‘If mistakes are made it
stretches my inventiveness to “get round”
them. Likewise I use chinese ink for its ﬂowing
possibilities. And I have recently returned to
indian ink and mapping pens – perfect for
works depicting the sea.’

During her time there Runayker organised
the students annual summer art show,
inviting Edward Ardizzone and Stanley
Spencer to open two consecutive
exhibitions. It was to Ardizzone she made
her ﬁrst sale, a small landscape of the
gardens adjoining the art school.

Runayker’s inspiration comes from
observing what’s going on and perceiving
her inner responses. ‘My last cluster of
work was entitled Love and War in the time
of Creation,’ she said. ‘My grandaughter
turning seven coincided with UK’s invasion
of Iraq and it caused me to remember
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Facing page: 45 stars (triptych); left: Shine;
below: three diptychs, top to bottom: November;
Yellowing of the Work; Sand

my own childhood in WWII – bombs and
darkness in the East End of London.’ The
works here are from a more charming
series, Calligraphisme inspired by wisteria
and vines growing on the walls of a house
Runayker stayed at in Andalucia. ‘For me,’
she said, ‘that’s what art is: being witness to
our lives and leaving our ephemeral marks
behind like footprints in the sand.’
Runayker has exhibited at the Museum of
Modern Art, Gellsenkirchen, Germany, Jeu de
Paume, Albert, France, British Artists in New
York for the Millennium, Third Age Artists
@ Thebes Gallery, Lewes and Crypt Gallery,
Seaford, for Lewes District Council. She has
also had two works chosen for the East
Sussex Open at Towner.
Spring 2010

■ Take a look at other work by Runayker

at www.runayker.com or contact her by
email: wisteria@runayker.com
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PRINTMAKER
AT
TOWNER NOW
PROFILE

The Dark Monarch
Magic and Modernity in British Art
Exhibition Gallery
& Exhibition Hall One

By Liz Silvester

© Damien Hirst / DACS 2009; photo: Prudence Cuming Associates Ltd

‘Beautiful and
unreachable in its
glass, gold-edged
case, conjuring
up some mystical,
magical dream’

Left: Damien Hirst, The Child’s
Dream, 2008, private collection;
right: Cecil Collins (1908-1989),
Hymn, 1953, Tate; far right:
Barbara Hepworth, Disc with
Strings,1969, private collection

IF YOU HAVEN’T BEEN TO SEE this amazing
exhibition yet, we recommend you do.
The use of space is fantastic – it’s hard
to believe that the main part of it in the
Exhibition Hall on the second ﬂoor, is the
same place that Diane Thater’s Tigers
recently roamed. And there’s so much of it
to see – spread over two ﬂoors and in the
stairwells! – making it well worth the
entry fee.
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The exhibition takes its title from the
infamous 1962 book by artist Sven Berlin
and explores the inﬂuence of folklore,
mysticism, mythology and the occult
on the development of art in Britain.
Focusing on works from the last 100 years,
it considers, in particular, the relationship
they have to the landscape and legends
of the British Isles and examines the
development of early Modernism,
The Towner Times

Michael Ayrton Sven Berlin Nicholas Byrne Gillian Carnegie Adam Chodzko Steven Claydon
Cecil Collins Ithell Colquhoun Richard Dadd Hubert Dalwood Kaye Donachie Meredith Frampton
Barbara Hepworth Damien Hirst Leslie Hurry Derek Jarman David Jones Peter Lanyon John Latham
Linder Goshka Macuga Jeremy Millar Paul Nash David Noonan Austin Osman Spare Samuel Palmer
Simon Periton John Piper Fay Pomerance Eric Ravilious Eva Rothschild John Russell Penny Slinger
John Stezaker Graham Sutherland David Thorpe Mark Titchner J W Tucker John Wells Karl Weschke
J D Williams Adrian Wiszniewski Clare Woods Cerith Wyn Evans Bryan Wynter Madame Yevonde

© Tate

© Bowness, Hepworth Estate; photo: New Art Centre, Salisbury

Surrealism and Neo-Romanticism in the UK.
The show features major loans and works
from the Tate Collection with each gallery
space containing both contemporary and
historic art.
The show-stopper is surely Damien Hirst’s
The Child’s Dream, 2008, which gets
its own gallery... This golden-hooved,
golden-horned unicorn is beautiful and
unreachable in a gold-plated vitrine of
formaldehyde, conjuring up some mystical,
magical dream. There’s so much else

besides: I was moved by the mesmerising
portrait of a young woman in the Path
through a Wood gallery – A Game of
Patience by Meredith Frampton, 1937 and
also loved the Barbara Hepworth piece,
Disc with Strings, 1969, shown above.
Whatever your taste in art, you’re bound
to ﬁnd something you like.

Exhibition entry

The Dark Weekend

The exhibition runs until 21 March.
Tickets are £5.50 (£4 concessions) and
under 18s are admitted free. The gallery
is open Tuesday to Sunday, 10am-6pm.

■

■
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5 to 7 March: Towner is laying on a
weekend of activities and workshops, all
with a Dark Monarch theme. Contact the
gallery for full details 01323 434670.
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TOWNER REVIEW

Watching Us, Choosing Art, Watching You
Works chosen by Towner staﬀ
Review by Geoﬀrey Mantle
of last summer as well as
this one are demonstrating
that the big spaces in
the Gallery are making it
possible to display a greater
number of works from
the Collection than has
previously been possible.

Photo: Jean Challen

Among the works on
display was the one shown
here with gallery assistant
Lyndsay Knight standing
beside it. This striking and
colourful painting entitled
Patchwork, was selected
by gallery assistant Emma
Sykes – it is oil on canvas
and was painted in 1980 by
Louis Turpin and features
Turpin’s wife Davida.
AN INTERESTING EXHIBITION recently on
show at Towner was the one featuring
artworks chosen from the Collection by
Towner’s team of gallery assistants and
volunteers. The details of each piece
included the name of the assistant
who had chosen it, with their reasons
for making the choice. It gave them an
opportunity to curate an exhibition of
their own – an opportunity they clearly
enjoyed! Exhibitions such as the present
one A Diﬀerent View and Foundations
18

Also featured in the exhibition was The
Veiled Lady. This much loved carved marble
sculpture by Giovanni Baptista was on
permanent display at the old gallery and
was chosen for the exhibition by our
treasurer Wendy Bishop, who was also a
Towner volunteer. And the newly acquired
Map of Nowhere by Grayson Perry was on
display and attracted a lot of attention.
It was a great exhibition and was a lovely
gesture by Towner as a payback to the
knowledgeable and friendly staﬀ.
The Towner Times

FRIENDS’ REVIEW

Bill Allison
Treasure house of the Tsars
Review by Frances Lloyd OBE
BILL ALLISON IS ENTERTAINING and witty, a
man of many parts but latterly Commodore
Cruise Director for P&O and now living in
Meads. Bill took as his subject The Treasure
house of the Tsars and the audience on an
excursion to St Petersburg with particular
emphasis on the wonders of the Hermitage
Collection. We were transported to Russia
with the help of Bill’s extensive range of
slides, taken by him on numerous visits
to the area, which greatly added to the
enjoyment of the evening.
Bill’s talk fell into two parts: a potted
history and then the journey proper,
approaching St Petersburg through some
rather unappealing shipyards on the Neva

Spring 2010

River. We then ‘visited’ many important
landmarks, marvelling at the gleaming
gold decorations in the churches and the
size and space occupied by the palaces and
their grounds. Bill is a real storyteller – an
account of the murder of Rasputin proved
a real highlight.
Bill’s talk was the ﬁrst event of 2010 and
it got the programme oﬀ to a wonderful
start. He attracted the biggest audience
the Friends have ever had and the packed
house took him to their hearts. Join the
Friends now, see page 27, and get £1 oﬀ
the published ticket prices on further
events. Spring’s exciting programme starts
over the page.
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EVENT CANCELLATION
The James Woods-Davison Quintet
replaced by...

Barry Johnston
Johnners and his cricketing gaﬀes
Gold Room, Winter Garden
Tuesday 9 March, 7.30pm

DUE TO UNFORSEEN CIRCUMSTANCES the
James Woods-Davison Brass Quintet has
had to cancel.
But we are delighted that Barry Johnston
has stepped in to give us a talk on the
same date. You can use your tickets for the
Barry Johnston event instead or claim a
refund. And if cricket is more your thing
please do consider now buying a ticket as
Barry’s talks come highly recommended.

£11

Barry is the son of Brian Johnston, the
legendary cricket commentator. For
many years Barry has been entertaining
audiences with his talk of hilarious stories
The Other Side of the Microphone, personal
memories of his father, including the
famous gaﬀes and giggles, as well as
amusing stories of mistakes made on radio
and television.
His books including A Delicious Slice
of Johnners, The Wit of Cricket and the
hilarious audio book, Johnners’ Cricketing
Gaﬀes, Giggles and Cakes are all best
sellers. Barry has appeared in over 50
television shows, working with stars such
as Morecambe and Wise, Benny Hill and
Tommy Cooper.
So come and join us for a wonderful
evening of wit and nostalgia.
■ To

buy tickets, please send an SAE
to Wendy Bishop at 2 Kesselville Court,
42 St John’s Road, Eastbourne BN20
7NB. Please make cheques payable to
Friends of the Towner and enclose an
SAE. Friends tickets are £10 each,
£1 oﬀ the published price.
For a refund on tickets bought for the
James Woods-Davison Quintet, please
send your request and an SAE to Wendy
Bishop at the above address.

■
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EVENTS CALENDAR

6 April
Art talk
Anthony Slinn
(see Winter issue)
20 April
Music evening
Timothy Orpen
(see Winter issue)
11 May New
Theatre talk
Paul James

18 May New
Music evening
Eniko Magyar

1 June New
Art talk
Vivien Heﬀernan

29 June New
Music recital
Roberto Ortiz

Spring 2010

friends’
events

23 March
Literary talk
Robert Milnes
(see Winter issue)
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THEATRE TALK

Paul James
By Royal Command
Congress Suite
Tuesday 11 May, 7.30pm

£8

PAUL JAMES has been writing
professionally for more than 30
years and is the author of 93 books,
including 12 on the Royal Family,
which have sold worldwide. Born
near Sandringham in Norfolk, he
grew up among family and friends
who worked for the Queen and
the Queen Mother, and this gave
him a lifelong interest in royalty,
and an inside knowledge of the
Royal Household.
On this informative evening, Paul
will be combining his two great
loves to reveal the fascinating
connection between royalty and
the theatre over the centuries.
Discover the advice that Queen
Mary gave to Gertrude Lawrence,
how Princess Margaret nearly came
to perform on the West End stage,
what Sir John Gielgud thought
about Wallis Simpson, and why the
Queen once asked Danny La Rue to
divulge a secret about his frocks!
Learn about royal entertainment
in earlier reigns, Queen Victoria’s
private family theatricals, wartime
pantomimes at Windsor Castle, how
the Royal Command Performance
Sir Edwin Henry Landseer (1802-1873), Queen Victoria and Prince
developed, and why so many of our Albert at the Bal Costumé, 12 May 1842, oil on canvas, 1842, Royal
theatres now bear the suﬃx ‘Royal’... Collection, Windsor
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MUSIC EVENING

Eniko Magyar
An imaginative violist
Gold Room, Winter Garden
Tuesday 18 May, 7.30pm

£11

PRAISED BY FELLOW MUSICIANS for
her technique, musicianship and passion,
this young Hungarian violist will come
to Eastbourne to give us a special recital.
Considered to be the most exciting
and imaginative player of recent years,
she has appeared in many prestigious
venues – Wigmore Hall, Vienna Musik
Verein, St John’s Smith Square, Conway
Hall and Kings Place. Very much
sought after, she is soloist with major
orchestras and chamber groups.
Her first CD The English Viola was
released in November last year.
Her accompanist is Timothy End,
an accomplished pianist who
started learning the piano
aged three. He has since
won scholarships, prizes
and competitions and
has performed solo at
St Paul’s Cathedral.
Together, he and Eniko
will perform a colourful
recital including Delius and
Brahms and one from Eniko’s
repetoire, Paul Patterson’s Tides of
Mananan for viola solo, a huge success
wherever Eniko plays it. Book early as
this is sure to be a popular evening.
Spring 2010
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ART TALK

Vivien Heﬀernan
Women artists before the 20th century
Congress Suite
Tuesday 1 June, 7.30pm

the women who succeeded despite the
obstacles. These talented women include
Artemisia Gentileschi, Angelica Kauﬀmann,
Vigee Le Brun and closer to the present day,
Morisot, Gwen John, Laura Knight, Georgia
O’Keefe and Paula Rego. The discussion
suggests how sexual equality and equal
opportunities may have enabled women to
achieve artistic recognition. This promises
to be a fascinating evening, illustrated by
some of the art that Vivien talks about.
© Reproduced with permission of The Estate of Dame Laura Knight DBE RA 2010. All Rights Reserved.

Collection National Portrait Gallery, London

A FORMER ART TEACHER and university
lecturer in art history, we welcome Vivien
Heﬀernan, whose talk on women artists
promises to be an interesting one. She
asks the question why were there so few
women artists before the 20th century and
then proceeds to explore as many answers
as possible. Now a full-time freelance
lecturer and practising artist herself, Vivien
will look at the policies of the teaching
academies in the 18th century and at

£8

Above: Angelica Kauﬀmann, self portrait, c 1770-1775,
oil on canvas; right: Dame Laura Knight, Self Portrait,
aka Self Portrait and Nude, 1913, oil on canvas
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MUSIC RECITAL

Roberto Ortiz
Talented young tenor
Gold Room, Winter Garden
Tuesday 29 June, 7.30pm

£11

ROBERTO ORTIZ is on the
threshold of a ﬁne career. Called
‘The New Domingo’ as he hails
from Mexico and has the same
dark good looks as that other
great tenor, he has recently
taken part in master classes with
Kiri Te Kanawa, Dennis O’Neill
and Jonathan Pappano.
Already a busy singer he joined
Dame Kiri in an operatic gala,
and sang with the Songmakers’
Almanac at the Wigmore Hall.
On top form and in great
demand, Roberto won ﬁrst prize
in the prestigious 2009 Richard
Lewis vocal competition at the
Royal Academy of Music.
Some may have already seen
him perform this year as he
sang a Mozart Requiem with
Eastbourne Choral Society in
the middle of March.
Catch up with him again on
this evening as he performs a
recital of popular opera and
song – we’re very much looking
forward to welcoming Roberto
back to Eastbourne.
Spring 2010
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FRIENDS’ NOTICEBOARD

The Friends
of the Towner

Search online
and raise funds

Annual General Meeting

Please use the charity search engine
www.easysearch.org.uk and type Friends
of the Towner in the bar at the bottom, then
click ‘search’ to ﬁnd us.

On Thursday 18 March at 7.30pm
Old Court Room, Town Hall
The Mayor will preside and Matthew Rowe,
Artistic Director, of Towner will give an
overview of the past year.
All Friends of the Towner are welcome so
do please come along. Please make sure
you bring your up-to-date membership
card to gain entry.

FRIENDS OF THE TOWNER

THE TOWNER TIMES

Patron The Duke of Devonshire KCVO, CBE, DL

Editor-in-chief Geoﬀrey Mantle
geoﬀrey.mantle@btinternet.com

President The Worshipful Mayor of Eastbourne
Vice President & Chairman Geoﬀrey Williams

Editor Liz Silvester
lizsilvester12@gmail.com

Honorary Secretary Lisa Gillette

Chief reporter Frances Lloyd OBE

Honorary Treasurer Wendy Bishop

Design and production
Nicholas Howell Graphic Design
www.nicholashowell.co.uk

Membership Secretary Frances Robinson
Committee members
Ron Cussons, Ann Gregory, Nicholas Howell,
Robin James, Frances Lloyd OBE, Geoﬀrey Mantle,
Elizabeth Muir-Lewis, Sam Sweiry, Sylvia Tye
Events committee
Music Elizabeth Muir-Lewis (Chair),
Literature Ann Gregory, Visual arts Sylvia Tye
Artistic Director Matthew Rowe
Council nominee Stephen Lloyd
Co-opted members Philip Anson, Liz Silvester
Registered charity no 306339
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For every search you complete, 50% of
the advertising revenue from the site’s
sponsors will go to the Friends. It will help
you if you make the page your home page
so as not to forget to use it. This is a great
way to raise further funds for the Friends
without spending any money, so please do
give it a go!

Proof reader Janet Taylor
Printing
Eastbourne Borough Council Printing Services
Many thanks to all those who have
contributed to this edition of The Towner
Times, including advertisers
ADVERTISING
If you’d like to see your business advertised in
The Towner Times please contact Liz Silvester
for more information - see email address above
The Towner Times

TIME TO JOIN

Join the Friends!
Renew your membership
or join up and support
Towner art gallery

JOIN THE FRIENDS OF THE TOWNER or
renew your membership to enjoy a full
year of great events with discounted ticket
prices. You’ll also receive this magazine,
The Towner Times, posted directly to you,
as well as special preview invitations to
exhibitions at Towner.
This is a great way of supporting Towner.
In the last 10 years we have provided
the gallery with over £75,000 towards
new acquisitions through membership
subscriptions and our exciting and very
enjoyable programme of events.
Do join or renew now as membership runs
to the end of December. Prices are £10 for
Spring 2010

a single; £15 for a double – two people
living at the same address; £5 for a junior
(up to 18). It’s a great price for a worthwhile,
local cause so don’t delay. There’s also life
membership, which is £250 for a single or
£300 for a double.
Simply send your details and relevant
cheque, payable to ‘Friends of the Towner’
to Wendy Bishop, 2 Kesselville Court,
42 St John’s Road, Eastbourne BN20 7NB.
If you’re a UK taxpayer, please state this on
your application and that you’re making a
Gift Aid donation and then sign it to enable
the Charity to add to your membership fee.
Please see www.friendsofthetowner.org.uk.
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